
Events

Create + Connect: "Oh, Mother of

Mine" Screening

Join us on September 2nd, 8:00 PM

EST , for a screening of Anna Rawls’

documentary, “Oh, Mother of  Mine,' '

followed by a Q&A with the director.

The film explores the systemic barriers

mothers face in the carceral state, the

generational impact left by their

incarceration, and the healing that

continues for mother and daughter

even after their release. This is a pay-

what-you-can ticketed event, with a

suggested donation of $20.00. Tickets

can be purchased at the Eventbrite

page . You can learn more about the

film on its website .

by David Potwin

Incarceration And Creation: Art As A

Human Need Exhibit

JAC's first in-person exhibition since the

onset of the COVID-19 pandemic will

open on September 17th and remain

on display through November 17th.

Located at the Sandy Spring Museum

in Maryland, this exhibition this

exhibition will act as monument to the

creative endurance of those oppressed

by the carceral system, as well as a

reminder of the shared humanity of its

visitors and the incarcerated artists

whose work is on display.

Gallery of the Month: Grayscale

For this month’s gallery, we’ve put together a collection of monochromatic artwork. 

Many of the incredible pieces we receive from artists in the JAC network are rendered

solely in pencil and pen, and in contrast to previous galleries (most notably June’s

Rainbow Gallery), we present to you a celebration of selective color. While the

Western art history tradition teaches us to prioritize color on paper and

canvases, there’s a technical skill and special eye for beauty and balance required to

create this monochromatic art, which ought to be acknowledged and celebrated. We

hope you enjoy this month’s gallery: Grayscale .

Solitary by Kenneth Reams I'm Tired by Mark Andreason

1940s by Danny Ashton

Artist Spotlight

Desert Shelter & Healing

Project with Carole Alden

Carole Alden is a visionary artist who is creating

a healing art space in the Utah desert for other

women survivors of violence and trauma. After

her release in 2019, Carole realized that she

needed stability and secure housing for herself

before she could help other women. Her instinct

to make art, no matter what, led to the vision

for the Fish House: a glowing larger-than-life fish

sculpture rising out of the desert where she could

live with her chickens and pet fish. The fish

structure will also house an art studio. Once she

is set up there, she will upgrade the land for a

retreat space and therapeutic sculpture

workshops where other survivors can come,

learn, create and heal.

 
You can check out Carole 's portfolio  and

read more of Carole 's story , as well as

support her vision through her GoFundMe

linked here ! Also, keep your eyes out for an

upcoming artist spotlight blog, where we catch

up with Carole, now two years after her release.

Additional Blogs

Action & Reaction: Anatomy of the

Carceral State

Support JAC!

New Volunteer Opportunities

Fill out our Volunteer Survey!

Join the pARTner Project! The pARTner

project connects artists and art lovers

directly to incarcerated artists, and has

proven to be an incredibly meaningful

opportunity for pARTners inside and

outside alike. 

Help Support our Mission

Your donation helps support our work,

strengthen our infrastructure, and

provide services to our community.

Click here to make a one-time

donation. If you'd like to become a JAC

Sustaining Member with a recurring

donation, click here to find out more!

 
 

News/Resources

T he Marshall Project : A comprehensive survival guide for incarcerated artists

dealing with COVID-19

T he Digital Abolitionist : Resources on prison-industrial complex (PIC) abolition

JAC Resource Library: Research, writing, and media on the intersections of justice

and the arts

Temperature Check: COVID-19 Behind Bars: A responsive series from PEN

America’s Prison and Justice Writing Program

Thank you to our donors & supporters!

Thank you to Cornelia Bessie Memorial Foundation for your generous donation! Cornelia
Bessie was a literature teacher at Niantic Women’s Prison in Connecticut.

Imprisoned 

 have been working on a

unique project, 

. 13 outside artists are paired with 13

incarcerated people in Wisconsin detention facilities.

Our friends at Hasbrook Galleries

Action & Reaction: Anatomy of the

Carceral State

 Each

letter highlights a specific aspect of life; when compiled, they

tell a larger story of human rights violations and the

devastation perpetrated by mass incarceration. If you would

like to  , the pre-sale has just gone live! support this project All

money from book sales will be split evenly between

contributors. Check out our blog post about it!

Missed JAC's ?Art For A New Future: 2021 National Convening

Thanks again to everyone who attended JAC's 2021 National Convening, 

, in June! If you missed it but are interested in watching the

recordings of the sessions, JAC has created an opportunity for you to gain access

to the entire collection of over 30 recordings of workshop, performance, and panel

discussions by . 

Art For A

New Future

donating $50 or more

Sessions include:

Anti-Colonial Abolition and Creative Expression: Worlding the Abolitionist Now with Free

Lands Free Peoples

Art + Abolition feat. Nicole Fleetwood, Rachel Nelson, Sabra Williams, Ndume Olatushani

Afrofuturism, and Technology

with the Insight Garden Program

Get Lit: Igniting Young Spirits Through Inner Gardening, 

Abolition Is About Making Things with Mariame Kaba, Neta Bomani, Bianca Diaz, Naimah

Thomas, Monica Trinidad, Rachel Wallis

Undanced Dances through Prison Walls During a Pandemic with Suchi Branfman

Performances from the Inside/Out with the Theatre Workers Project

Write Wreckless with Spoon Jackson

Poverty Scholarship: Poor People-Led Theory, Art, Words, and Tears Across Mama Earth

with POOR Press/Prensa POBRE

 & more!
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